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Of £-Campus Rules Revised 
Wednesday 
Last Call 
For Skiers 

Thirty spaces are available for 
the between-semesters ski trip to 
Hondo Lodge, Taos, N.M. Wednes
day is the deadline for reserving . 
space. 

FIPTY TICKETS for the bus 
and ten for the cars have been 
sold. 

Condition or the ski slopes in 
the Taos Ski VaUey are reported 
by ski manager Ernest Blake as 
the "best of the year." 

Seventy-three inches of snow on 
upper slopes and 62 inches on low
er slopes were reported by Blake. 

SKIERS GOING by bus will 
leave Sunday, Jan. 24, at 7 a.m. 
from in front of the Tech Union. 
They will return Wednesday night. 

There will be two and a half 
days of sking and three nights 
of parties at the Hotel Restau
ra..1t St. Bernard featuring the e
lection and presentation of the Ski 
Festival Queen. The Four Teens 
of Lubbock will entertain. 

EXPENSES FOR the trip are: 
membership (card and pa.tchl-$2, 
transportation-$12, dining and 
lodging-$21, ski equipment rental 
~. lift tickets--$6 and lessons 
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2,000 TOYS FOR TOTS-Keith White, president of Circle K International, presents plaques to Jerald Lyo~s of Delta Sigma Chi ondi Peggy O'Neil of Knopp Hall for orgonizations ga~hering the most toys for Tots. 
(Stoff Photo by Travis Horrell) 

·varsity Show Planned 
For Fall Production 

A Varsity Show will be pro
duced at Texas Tech next fall -
the unanimous decision of the 
Varsity Show Board in a session 
Friday afternoon. 

A DEOISION as to th~ type of 
show to be presented and a defi
nite date for the show will be 
made at a meeting of the Board 
early in the spring semester. 

Also to be presented in the next 
session will be a recommendation 
concerning the policy of the Board 
regarding the Vat'Sity Show. 

T E N REPRESENTATIVES 
from campus organizations attend
ed the meeting Friday, each pre
sen ting a statement of the part 
each organization would play in 
the production effort of the show. 

A sub-committ\?e was formed to 
draw up recommendations on the 
type of show, the date and the 
policy of the Board, for present.a
tion at the next session. Members 
are John Gilbert, chairman of the 
Board; Richard Rodgers and Glenn 
Cope, Tech Union, and Betty De· 
vine, Mu Phi Epsilon. 

THE FUNOTION of the Board, 
which was only recently created, 
is, according to Gilbert, to serve 
in an advisory capacity as the cen
tral resource for the Varsity Show. 

The Board may t.ake action in 
matters concerning the show, such 
as selecting a producer, script and 
the type of show by a majority 
vote. 

for the show. Opinions were pre
sented that by planning for next 
fall there would be time enough 
for thorough groundwork this 
spring. 

Also presented was the opinion 
that casting the show and getting 
to work in earnest in the early 
fall, probably imntediately after 
registration, would be the best 
timing for a successful production. 

THE FffiST meeting of the Var
sity Show Board was on Dec. 17, 
when information was presented 
by Nelson Longley, director of the 
Tech Union, on the background 
of the Varsity Show itself. 

.Organizations represented at 
Friday's meeting and the part they 
will play in the production are: 
Alpha Pi Omega, advisory on cast 
and drama.; Tech Orchestra, mu
sic; Alpha Delta Sigma, programs; 
Mu Phi Epsilon, music; Theta Sig
ma Phi, script. 

Also Tech Union, public rela-

Caution Urged 
WASHlNGTON (AP) - Chair

man John C. Doerfer said Friday 
night the Federal Commwtication.s 
Commission must be very careful 
in reacting to suggestions on how 
to handle abuses in broadcasting. 

"It should be cautious," he said, 
"lest it take or recommend steps 
which may militate against the ul
timat.e best interest of the public.'' 

tions and publicity, financial, and 
office space; Sock and Buskin, 
not definite; Sigma Delta Chi, 
publicity; American Institute of 
Architects, designing sets; Phi Mu 
Alpha, music, and Board of Stu
dent Organizations, ticket sales. 

Absence 
Residents 

Of Male 
Cited 

by TOMMY SOHJIUDT 
Toreador Edltor 

A boost from three to six dormitory meal misses for working students to live in town highlights a revised offcampus housing program approved Friday by Texas Tech officials. 
The move came after Dean of Men Lew N. Jones proposed shortly before Christmas that the college consider a different evaluation of reasons for students to live off campus. 

Snowballs 
Stall Cars 

They're building bigger and be't-. 
ter snowballs at Texas Tech these 
days. 

A group of Tech maJ.es built 
three giant snowballs, each ap
proximately three ft. in diameter, 
Thursday night and used them to 
block southbound traffic along 
College Ave. for about thirty min~ 
utes. 

\VHILE CARS stacked up as 
much as six deep behind the three 
well-spaced snowballs, the students 
proceeded to shell the motorists' 
windshields with well-aimed snow
balls of the hand variety. 

One motorist rammed his pick
up into one of the snowballs and 
was last seen driving south on 
College, the snowball perched on 
front of his pickup. 

THE GROUP beat a hasty re
treat when W. H. Felton, Bledsoe 
Hall supervisor, arrived on the 
scene. Felton persuaded several 
of the boys t.o roll the snowballs 
out of the street. 

However, the snowballs were 
again returned to their positions 
in the street and motorists greet
ed with another fusillade of snow. 

A OITY OF LUBBOCK main
tenance tractor was later called 
to the scene to break up the snow
balls. 

The incident Thursday night 
was the second such in as many 

MALES, Page S ... 

A,nother important revis
ion said, "Application must 
be on file with the Dean of 
Men's Office at least two 
weeks before approval may 
be given." 

JONES said the two weeks no
tice will give his office time to 
write students for their verifica
tion and approval of the off-cam
pus housing request. 

The rest of the regu]ations 
went about according to Hoyle ex
cept that the student worker re
ceiving meals for compensation 
must now receive 10 per week in
stead of three. 

j'THE STATE of Texas has ne
ver given $1 for student housing," 
Dean of Student Life James G. 
Allen commented at the Thursday 
meeting. 

He said the college does not 
build dormitories just for the fun 
of it, but rather for the students' 
benefit. 

FURTERl\lORE, Dean All~n 
said :.'.Several years ago there wa.s
not 'a student living on the Texas 
Tech campus and living conditions 
off campus were so bad, many pro
tests were raised by parents and 
students. 

"Dorms arc the backbone of the 
college," added Marshall Penning
ton, vice president and comptroller. 
"Without them there is no college. 
We are building them to serve 
students who probably do not even 
exist today." 

STUDENT Council President 
Bill Pfluger commented that it is 
unfortunate that students be re

PERMITS, Page 4 , .. 

THE DECISION of producing 
the show next fall was made fol
lowing discussion of a best time 

Doerfer's audience was the Fed
eral Communications Bar Assn., 
made up of trose who argue cases 
before the FCC. 

PAUL BUNYAN-SIZED SNOWBALLS-SPARE-TIME ACTIVITY Of SOME TECH MALES ... were used to block traffic along College Ave. (Staff Photo, 
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Spring Registration 
To Begin Jan. 28 

Spring registration will begin and town students can get theirs 
'11\ursday morning, J an . 28, and in the wes t foyer o( the Ad. Bldg. 
will las t through Saturday noon. Dormitories will open to new oc-

J~tu:nts must fill ou t A anrt H cupants on M onday, Jan . 25, at 
forms and have lhcm approved by noon. On Jan. 26, freshmen will 
t he Dean or M en or the Dean of _ta_k_·•_•_x_a_m_in_a_ti_·o_n_s. _____ _ 
Women before receiving t heir reg
istration packet. F orms will be in 
the foyer of the Administration 
Bldg. beginning Monday afternoon. 

Regis trauon packe ts will be dis
t ributed Jan. 18. Dormitod es will 
handle packets for dorm residents 

Students to Teach 
Stodenh J>hrnn.ing to do 8l'C

ondary studen t t <'aChing thi'J 
spring should m ee t nt l p.m. 
l\londay for rumounccmcnt!J in 
Ad. 2GO. 

PI KE GARDENJA GIRL -
Barbara Parsons for January 

• 

The whole is equal 
to the sum of its parts 
(B11t some of its parts are more equal than others!) 

Even Euclid had to admit ... 

lt9 whats UP- front 
that counts 

Euclid proved that a straight 
line is the shortest distance 
between two points. And if 
you'll walk a straight line to the 
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll 
find it the shortest distance to 
a really enjoyable smoke. It's 
the tobacco up front that makes 

the difference and that's where 
Winston packs its own exclusive 
Filter-Blend-a special selection 
of light, mild tobacco, specially 
processed for filter smoking. 
You'll find Filter-Blend gives 
Winston a flavor without paral
lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that ..• 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETIE SHOULD! 

ll. J. UTIIOL!lt Tin•ccG cO •• w••ifitr·iirn, "i.e. 

With U1e gradual emergence or and the Phi Garn Black Diamond 
emergency of Dead Week, to- formal will be from 8:30 to 11:30 
ni2ht's social life looks soane. We in the Lubbock Hotel. 
say Dead Week rather than finals 
because from the looks of things, 
Dead Week is the time to sweat. 

Soapboxing (as yet) is a little 
out of our line, but we feel justifi
ed in beating one small tom-tom 
today about the week of restricted 
social activities. 

If the students give up (gladly, 
we might add) all outside activi
ties during Dead Week to concen
tr ate on reviewing for finals, why 
can't relentless instructors comply 
by assigning tenn papers and quiz
zes before Dead Week. 

Admittedly, we may not be the 
world's best time-budgeter, but it 
is a little hard to prepare for two 
final exams on Sa turday, the first 
day of finals, when quizzes. etc. 
are scheduled through FMday af
ternoon, even with socializing 
thrown out the window. 

May the words of unwise--bu t 
willing students-not fall on deaf
ened ears. How about a dead Dead 
\Veek next semester? 

* * * 

Twenty - eight pledges and six 
new members or Alpha Chi Omega 
wi!l be presented at 1 fonjght in 
the S UB Ballroom as the AXO's 
present a ''Toast to the New 
Year.' 

The honorees will be escorted by 
their fathers or dates onto the 
stage between two 6 foot silver 
champagne glasses with pink bal
loons flowing out of them, a giant 
mask in the background and bal
loons and confe tti around the 
scene. 

The Phil Pierce Combo is play· 
ing for the dance following, sche
duled from 9 p.m. to midnight. 

Choral Heads 
Convene Here 

The Interscholastic League or 
Music is conducting a choral work
shop for junior and senior high 
school choir directors in the music 
Bldg. today from 9 a.m. to 3 :45 
!>.rn. 

Directors from West Texas will 

ev;:~ ?c;e:~i~~ndar lists three l ~~~ new techniques in choral 

Kappa Sigma fraternity will I' F. W. Savage, director of musi
have an informal dance from 8 :30 cal activities for the league, will 
to 11 :30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, preside at the workshop. 

SENIORS 
WHO ARE GRADUATING 

IN JANUARY 
MAY ORDER 

SENIOR INVITATIONS 
AND RESERVE 

CAP AND GOWN 
BEFORE LEA YING 

INVITATIONS CAN BE MAILED TO YOU 

AT TifE 

Church of Christ 
Bible Chair 

FOR INTERESTED GROUPS 

OF .l\LL DENOMINATIONS 

History Between the Testaments 

l:OO_p.m. Tfh 

Introduction to New Testament Greek Grammar 

5:00 M-F 

The Philosophy of the Christian Faith and Its 

Alternatives - Sec. 1 - 10:00 a.m. Th 

Sec. 2 - 5:00 p.m. Th 

TUITION FREE 

CLASSES ST ART FEB. I , 1960 

Call PO 5-8831 

2406 BROADWAY 



Short Story Deadline 
Set by La Ventana 

Entries for the La Ventana's 
short stol'Y contest must be sub
mitted to the La Ventana office by 
Feb. 1, according to Steve Pool, 
section editor of the yearbook. 

"\Ve will announce the winners 
of the two divisions in April," Pool 
said. The stories will be illustrated 
in L-V's version of the Saturday 
E\·ening P05t. 

One story will be chosen from 

each division. short stories of ap
proximateJy 3000-3,500 words and 
short stocies of 1,500-2,000 words. 

Any Tech student may enter as 
many times as he wishes. The 
stories must be fiction of the 
"slick" variety found in national 
magazines and on any subject of 
college interest. 

Stories will be judged on plot, 
story-telling ability and writing 

.style. Manuscripts must be double 

Thirt S} O ts spaced on good bond pape: 

Y Freshman Girl 
Still Vacant Wins Contest 

(Continued from Page I) La Vella Hopkins, Lubbock 
freshman, won the women's in

( required)-$2 for a total cost of tramural posture contest Wednes
$48.00. day night. She is a Pi Beta Phi 

Students should take approx:i- pledge. 
mately S5 to $10 for personal en- Judges for the contest were 
tertainment and breakfast Sunday. Margaret Richards, Lubbock 

Ski Club membership entitles YWCA director, Florence Phillips, 
the skier to a 50 cent-discount at dean of women, and Jane Perry, 
any ski run jn New Mexico on a Dance Club sponsor. 
lift ticket or a S4 discount at Ta06 Entries for team bowling must 
during the mid-term ski trip. be turned in to the intramural 

STUDENTS MAKING the trip office in the Women's Gym by 
must have a one-point grade aver- Feb. 10, Rhetta Davis, intramural 
age for the preceeding semester director, announced. 
unless exempt as a first semester 1-----------
freshman. S tudents must have 
their I.D. cards stamped for eligi
bility by their academic dean and 
must have proof of an insurance 
policy that will cover them for the 
duration of the trip. 

The pre-ski school will hold ses
sions Tuesday and Thursday from 
7-8 p.m. in the women's gym. 

Watch Lost 
An Ernest Borrell 811\ler ca.se 

watch with a. stainless steel 
band was 108t ln the vlalnlty of 
the women's dormitories Wed
nesday. 

U anyone hns found the 
watch. contact Don Borders, 
Room 826-A, Gordon Hull. A 
reward will be gh•en. 

SAE SW6ETHEART - Ginger For
rest, Tri-Oelt pledge from Waxa
hachie, was presented a s SAE 
pledge class sweetheart at the 
annual Snowflake Dance at the 
Lubbock Hotel Friday night. 

(Staff Photo by Jim Argo) 

Males Sabotage 
Passing Autos 

(Continued from Pnge 1) 
days. A group of Tech males snow
balled cars along College Wednes
day afternoon about 5 p.m. 

According to Bill Daniels, Tech 
Traffic-Security Chief, two wind
shields were reported broken by 
passing motorists. He estimated 
the damage at about $75. 

The first Toreador of the spring 
semester will come off the presses 
Thursday, January 28. A large size 
edition is expected. 

A guest on the Jack Parr show 
Friday night predicted there would 
be a snow storm fn Texas this 
summer. 
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WIN A MEAL 
ADAY 

AT 

"Y()UR HOME TO\VN FOUNTAIN 

AWAY FROM HOME" 

Be sure and sign one of our special tickets each day for the 
next 30 days. Drawings will be made each morning for a $1.00 
meal ticket. If not picked up in 24 hours it will be canceled and 
added on to the next day's jackpot until there is a winner. 

WE SERVE LUNCHEONS, HOMEMADE CHIU, MEXICAN 

FOODS, AND SANDWICHES DELUXE. 

THE PLACE THAT CAN SEAT GOO PEOPLE .. • 

49 AT A TJJ\IE 

Matador Fountain 
"Located At Broadway Drug" 

'&O CHEVY! ONLY WAY YOU CAN BUY A 
CAR FOR LESS IS TO BUY A LOT LESS CAR! 

• , . the tobacco that outsells 
all other imported tobaccos, 

1
combined! Try it and youri 

very first puff will tell yo~ why. There's more pleasure 

:~~~~~~t~~:~r:;ci~g, e;ild 
'AMPHORA. 
' Popular priced, and· more 
! or your money. too - full 
Jounces in every pack! Blended 

~~JI~l~~~~1~ehf:~cl0t~hi: 
l,today l 

40c 2 ()unce Pouch 

Try a pipeful at the 

D ealer Nearest You. 

~ 
I 

-Chevy's Hi -Thrift 6 
is the '60 version of 
the engine that got 
22.38 mites per gallon 
in the latest Mobilgas 
Economy Run-more 
than any other full -

EXTRA CONYEN· 
!ENCES Of BODY BY 
FISHER-No other car 
in Chevy's field gives 
you crank·operated 
ventipanes, Safety 
Plate Glass all around 
ar;a-dozens of other 
fisher Body refine-

NEW ECONOM~ 
TURBO-FIRE VS
Here's a vs with the 
"git" Chevy's famous 
for-plus a new econ· 
omy-contoured cam
shaftandotherrefine- jO; 

ments that get up to 
io3moremileson a 
gallon of regular. 

CHEVY SETS THE 
PACE WITH LOWER 
PRICES-All Bel Air 
and Impala VS's are 
lower priced, as are 
many oplions. Ex· 
ample: a Bel Air VB 
sedan with Turboglide, 
de luxe heater and 
push-button radio lists 
at $65.30 less for '60. 

.' EASIER-TO-LOAD 
LUGGAGE COM
PARTMENT-The 
trunk si ll is lower and 
thehdopeningismore 
than a fool and a half 
wider than Chevy's 
nearest competitor's. 
There's over 20% 
more usable space!• 
•&t11G0110fllth1d&t. 1 .. 
pcWl9d lo tbt All'Wll•O:ll111f 
Mnul,.;1"'"' ,,_uboll . 

QUICKER STOPPING 
BRAKES-Long-lived 
bonded-lining brakes 
with larger tronl
wheel cylindersfor'60 
give you quicker, 
surer .stops with less 
pedal pressure. 

MORE ROOM WHERE 
YOU WANT MO RE 
ROOM - Chevy 's 
trimmed down trans· 
mission tunnel (25% 
sma ller) gives you 
more foot room. You 
alsogetmoreheadand 
hip room than in any 
other 2· or 4·door 
sedans Jn the field. 

SOITER, MORE SI
LENT RIDE-Chevy's 
the only leading low· 

f pricedcarthatgentles 
the bumps with coil 
springs at all four 
wheels. Noise and 
vibration are filtered 
tolhe vanishing point 
by new body mounts. 

WIDEST CHOICE OF 
POWER TEAMS - A 
choice of 24 engine. 
transmission teams in 
all-to satisfy the 
most finicky driving 
foot. There are seven 
engines with output all 
the way up ro 335 h.p, 
and five silk·smooth 
lransmissions. 

The more y<ntlook arouid the more you'll find to conuince priced cars-and only sirme of the smoothest riding 
you that no other Ww-priced car has so much to show for higher priced ones-lmild into their suspension systems. 
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here's the kind of Here's more room inside (whore you want it) without an 
styling sophisticatirm and subtle detail that only Fisher inch more outside (where you don't want it).And with all 
Body craftsmanship can create. Here's the kind of Full these advances Chevy has managed to hold the price line! 
Coil comfort that neither of the other two lea<ling low- Your dealer will be delighted tofillyouinonallthefacts_ 

SH The Oln1h Short Chtvy Sllow In color Sundays NBC·TV-lht Pal Boon• Chevy Sbowrnom wetkly ABC-TV. 

Now-fast delivery, favrrrable deals! See your local authrrrized Chevrolet dealer. 



Just Some· Gab 
--J.B. G. 

Not too long ago - I think it we have no other alternative but ity; to be able to say "I have a 

was in my sophomore English :e!:'::. :b:~c~:i:: ::~~::i ~~;~~ 0~~1::;,':;, ~~~e 0i~ ;;~; 
::~: :S~~e: ~~~~~n -;:i :: the highest pa.ylng job a single little bit before settling down to 
:very beginning of the semester. glrl can get immediately out of business in the old man's concern. 
He asked, "Why are you going to school." There was something of a 

..:college?" It was the way he asked The good doctor was unabashed smUe on the great stone face of 
ltt. I think, that threw the class in- when my frie'nd and colleague, Hal the good doctor at that moment 
to its usual silence; it was as Dock, shuffled in his seat and, as thouC'h he were reaching out 

I 'though he were inquiring as to the frowning, began to offer his an- to place a paternal band on 
~eather, or saying simply, "How swer to this problem. "Why did Hal's bend, sa.yJng, "That's a 
..are you?" At any rate, after a bit I come to college? Well, it seems good boy!" But he did clear his 
obf mumbling, he directed the same to me that I read somewhere that throa.t, returned to the center 
nquestion to a male student seated a college degree enables a person ot the room (front) and began 
lf:>eb.ind me. to earn approximately $42,000 saying what I feel are some or 

"Well," he stammered, "I fig- more per lifetime than one with- the most important words I've 
_'O.fe no one can make it these days outr However, that is a minor ever hea:.rd. 
"Without a degree of some sort ... point in my mind. After all, $42,- "Yes, Mr. Dock! It would be 
I mean ... well, if 81 guy doesn't 000 these days is a mere drop in nice to have a college full of peo
have the old sheepskin, he ju:;t the bucket. I think the why of my pie who were here to learn some-
won't make a decent Jiving." cthiorrunng· .~ to college is to learn some- thing, providing they were here to 

The good <loct:or turned t.o a learn the particular subjects the 
young lady who raised a feeble This, of course, stifled the class University offers. Far too many 
hand to galn recognition. "It momentarily, since it was a known come to Jea.rn how to get out of 
seems to me," she said, j'il wo- fact the the great majority were learning, rather than to leam how 
men a.re ever golng to be given there to carry on the family tra- to get something out of learning. 
their proper place ln tbJs world, clitlons of a certain frat or soror- It would seem an imperative in 
---'---'--''--------------------- the present world of erratic ideol

ogies to be able to find young peo
ple who are eager to complete 

Serving Texas Tech Since 1925 

''For Fall Date 

Varsity Show Set 
So there will be a Varsfoy Show after all. 
A decision was made Friday afternoon by the Varsity 

Show Board to begin preparations for a Varsity Show at 
Texas Tech next fall. 

The decision is not to be considered lightly. For the first 
time, the production has behind it as of now the full sup
port of a powerful group of campus organizations. 

The show has been hanging in the balance during 
recent months. Questions have been raised as to whether it 
-should be attempted again. 

However, Claude Rogers, president of Tech's senior 
class and a strong backer of the show last year, originated 
the idea of a cooperative effon by campus organizations to 
support the Varsity Show. 

As a result, the Varsity Show Board was created to 
.serve as a central coordinating force for organizations 
willing to lend their support. 

In turn, the action of the Board Friday to definitely 
have a Varsity Show is a strong step, even if one of the first, 
toward a successful production in the future. 

The Board, as set up, m:.y by simple majority make 
major policy decisions and exert a strong influence toward 
a successful production. 

Whether or not the Board does this will determine the 
fate of the Varsity Show. 

Equally important is the whole-hearted support of 
each campus organization represented, in the work they 
-have agreed to do. 

The full support of both the Board and the organiza
tions they represent in a joint cooperative effort conducted 
in the most positive manner can bring about a Varsity 
Show which will be a success in every way. 

PRESTON MAYNARD 
Issue Editor 

EDITOR --··-······-····-···- ·-·-· .. ---·- ··-- Tom Schmidt 
MANAGING EDITOR Arthur Mayhew 
NEWS EDITOR -·----------- Ron ca!houn 
CAMPUS EDITOR ------- ··--· Carolyn Jenkins 
SPORTS EDITOR ---·-·-.. -·-~---- Ralph W. Carpenter 
ADVERTISING MANAGER _ Roy Lemons 
The Toreador, ofrtela.I student new•paper of Tu:u Tecluaologlc&l CoUege, 

Lubbock, Tao.•, i. resulnrly pubUabed each Tuetd&y, Thursday, and Saturday 
m ornl.Dg durlnl' the two long t erm.1, uceplillg holldaya, by student. of the College 
u ao u:preuloo of c.n.mpu1 news and s tudent opinion only. 

Tiie Toreador I.I fln1u1cecl by a 1tudeot 1ervtces fee, advert11lng, and 1ubacr1p. 
Uom. IAttera to the editor &nd column. represent the vtew1 of thelr wrttera and 
oot neceuarlly lhoH ot the Torea.dor. Leti.ra mwt be algued., but may be publl1hed. 
With l0Jtlal1 In Ju1tUlable Instances, The vtew1 of the Toreador are ln no wa y to 
lMI coo.etrued. aa oeceu a.rlly tboH of the admlnht..n.Uon. 

Entered aa 1tcond cla.u matt.er at the Polt Ottl« lD Lubbock. Tua.1, und1r 
tbl &Ct Of l4arch 3, 1879. 

themselves . . . eager to make of 
themselves a more complete whole, 
rather than simply completing a 
pass on the football field, or mere
ly passing a subject. 

"I would like to know thait there 
are people in that young world of 
yours that are seriously interested 
in finding out things for their own 
good and for the good of future 
generations rather than merely 
being interested in making the ex
tra few thousand dollars (he 
looked at Hal). or teaching for the 
sake of a better wage immediately 
on graduation (he glared at the 
girl). 

I hope I shall make this 
c'our~ interesting enough so 
that all of you, or a.t least a. 
l~ge pa.rt of you, will learn 
something, moatly about the 
subject, but lllso about your
selves. I hope you a.II will strive 
to excel, not just 'get by.' You 
have a tong way to go. The 
problem wUJ be what goal you 
choose and how you get there.'' 

With the advent of "Dead (?)" 
Week, finals, graduation, and more 
studying next semester for some 
of us, and with this being a new 
year, perhaps it is an imperative 
now to ask ourselves - perhaps 
agaJn - ''Why are you going to 
college?" "Where are you going?" 
"How are you doing?" 

Dividends Planned 
For Credit Group 

Texas Tech's Federal Credit 
Union will hold its first annual 
share holders meeting Thursday 
(Jan. 14 ), Burl Abel, Union presi
dent, said. 

Dividends for the first year will 
be announced during the meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Agriculture 
building auditorium. 

Also scheduled are election of 
officers, reparts of standing com
mittees and a general financial re
port. 

"We've made good progress dur
ing our eight months of opera
tion," Abel said. 'Share holqings 
now exceed $10,0CXt" 

Permits • • • 
(Continued from Page One) 

quired to live in dormitories. But 
he added that he understood the 
situation and did not think the re
visions too harsh. 

Dean Jones presented statistics 
at the meeting showing that a to
tal of 3,564 students were living 
off-campus at the beginning of the 
semester last year. 

During the semester, 192 have 
moved out of the dorms. 

About 1,233 of these students 
moved out to live With relatives, to 
work, or because of health. It was 
estimated that about one-half of 
these are living off campus ille-
gally. 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE 
* SALE * 

49.50 values 
55.00 values 
60.00 values 
65.00 values 

SU ITS 

SPORT COATS 
One Group 

Values to 39.95 

29.95 values 
35.00 values 
37.50 values 
39.95 values 
45.00 values 

All Others 

SLACKS 
Natural Models 

One Group 

31.95 
35.95 
38.95 
41.95 

14.95 

17.95 
21.95 
23.95 
25.95 
27.95 

Values to 14.95 ............... ..... .. ......... 7.49 

10.95 values 
11.95 values 
12.95 values 
13.95 values 
14.95 values 
15.95 values 
16.95 values 
17.95 values 
18.95 values 

16.9 5 values 
17 .9 5 values 
21.95 values 
24.95 values 
27.50 values 
29.95 values 

One Group 
7.70 
8.40 
9.10 
9.80 

........ .............. r l0.50 
11.20 
11.90 
12,60 
13.30 

CAR COATS 
10.20 
10.8 0 
13.20 
14.90 
16.50 
17.90 

SPORT SHIRTS 
4.95 values 
5.95 values 
6.95 values 
7.95 values 
8.95 values 
9.95 values 

8.95 
9.95 

10.95 
11.95 
12.95 
13.95 
14.95 
15.95 

values 
values 
values 
values 
values 
values 
values 
values 

SWEATERS 

MANY OTHER ITEMS 

Campus T oggery 

3.25 
3.90 
4.55 
5.20 
5.85 
6.50 

6.30 
6.95 
7.70 
8.40 
9.10 
9.80 

10.50 
11.20 

2422 Broadway PO 2-3501 
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TONIGHT IN BIG D • Under Canopy Shopping 

Tech To Play SMU 
• 1500 Car Parking Area 
• Music 

by DON JONES things for SMU in the future; per game. 
Toreador Sports \Vrlter and Kim Nash nnd Wilbur Marsh, Raiders who will see lots of ac-

Texas Tech, now in the first ~~ i:t~ni~r a~~~~ra:e ~~~ ~~ ~ ~-Jhj~S:, ~~~:cu~=~~~~ 
division of the Southwest Confer- years. a 6-3 sophomore. 
ence. basketball. ~ace, ~ try to PROBABLE STA!RTERS for the The Mustangs, who have compil-
retam that position torught when Ra"d will be D p ki th ' 
they invade Dallas to take on the l ers . on er ns, e eel a 7-4 won-lost record this sea- 1o·n" s-tRE;;E~uE 
onoe highly touted, now slumping, !118-n who terrorized the M~tangs son, have won 12 of 16 games coLLEGE r 

Southern Methodist Mustangs. m. the tournamen~ by sconng 29 with the Raiders since the serles I --~==========~========:::'..... __ Game time will be 8 p.m. The pomtsj C&rlyle Smith, a 6-1 sopho- started in the 1944-45 season. 1-
game will be televised regionally more; Del.~ Mo~ts, a so~ho- After being defeated by the 
oil Channel 11 in Lubbock. more who is averagmg 12.9 po~ts Mustangs in the first game of the 

THE RAIDERS, fresh from their per gam~; Gene Arrington, se.ruor, pre-season tournament last year, 
7l-64 victory over the Rice Owls tt:e leadmg scorer for the Ra1d~rs the Raiders split their two regu
Tuesday night in the conference with a 14.2 averag~; and sei:uor lar conference games with the 
opener for both teams, will be J;:'Tles Wiley, averaging 13.6 pomts Mustangs. 

seeking revenge over the Mus- ~HMHHHHHHMMHHHHHHS-:SHHe=st=Se=sc=sre=st=Sre 
tangs. The Methodists wo,n an 85-
65 victory over the Techsans in 
the first game of the pre-season 
Southwest Conference Tour n a
ment during the Christmas boll-
days 

Tech, winner of only four games 
to eleven tries, needs a victory to 
keep from becoming a possible 
doonnat in the always hectic 
championship race. 

But the Methodists will have 
equally as much at stake. A vic
tory over Tech is a must if the 
Mustangs are to keep champion
ship hopes alive. After being es
tablished as pre-season conference 
favorites, SMU has lost its last 
two games-both to SWC foes. 

THE MUSTANGS first lost to 
Texas A&M in the championship 
finals of the tournament at Hous
ton, and Tuesday night they were 
deslt an insulting blow in the con
ference opener when a resurging 
Texas University team dealt them 
a stunning 58-56 defeat in Austin. 

SMU's probable starters will be 
a colorful quintet composed of 6-7 
St.e\'e Strange, a junior who is the 
leading scorer for the Mustangs; 
Max Williams, the 5· 10 dribble 

·master and the Southwest's top 
hardwood showman; Jan Louder
milk, the sensational 6-6 sopho
more who promises to do great 

Ex-Champ Basilio 
Wants Return Bout 
• SYRACUSE, N.Y. CAP)-Car
men Basilio said Friday he wants 
a return crack at Gene Fullmer 
for the NBA middleweight title 

GET A PIZZA DA TE AND GO 

PIZZA PIEING AT 1BE 

SNO-CAP DRIVE INN 
4th and Hat the Blue and White Awning 

WITH THIS AD BUY ONE 

PIZZA AND GET ANOTHER 

ONE FREE! 

This offer good Monday thru Friday through the 

Month of January. Featuring Carmello's Pizza and 

Pastrom.i - Hamburgers with French Fries and 

Pizza Burgers 

Eat' in Car or Inside 

Dancing More But 
Enjoying It Less? 

call 
MARK ANTHONY 

SW 5-4938 
and he expects to get the chance. I ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; The plucky ex-marine from Ii 
nearby Chittenango also is consi-
dering paring down to 147 pounds 
and taking on Don Jordon for the 
world welterweight crown. He is 
training daily. 

Fulhner beat Basilio for the ti
tle last August. 

soc 
PLUS 

10 WRAPPERS 
FROM 

WINSTON 
CAMEL 
SALEM 

WILL GET YOU A 
LIGHTER AT THE 

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

See Russia 
in 1960 

Economy Student/Teacher summer 
tours, American conducted, from $495. 
8 Ruuia by Motorcoach. 17-daya 
from. Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural 
towns plus major cities. 
• Diamond Crand Tour. Russia. 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia. 
Western Europe highlights. 
• Collegiale Circle. Black Sea 
Cruise, Russia,.. Poland, Czecboslo· 
nkia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W. Europe. 
• Et:urern Europe Adoenlure. First 
time available. Bulgaria, Rouma~ 
RllMia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, West
ern Europe scenic route. 
• See your Travel Agent or write 

Maupintour)k 
400 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

THE 

CHICKEN SHACK 
Lubbock's LARGEST Restaurant 

WE CATER TO BREAKFASTS 

DINNERS AND DANCES 

1710 - 34th Street - Phone SH 4-7 673 

:J)istinction 
call 

Kenneth (Termite) Lee 
AT 

PO 5-8532 or 244 West or PO 2-2060 

On C:impug ~~ 
(Auther of"IWM a Teffl-0//e Dwarf' "The Many 

LOflea of DobU Gillis'', etc.) 

"LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS" 
First Little Story 

Once upon a time a German exchange student from old Heidel~ 
berg came to an American university. He lived in the men'B 
dormitory of the great American university. He waa a fine, 
decent young man and all the other young men in the dormitory 
of the great American university tried very hard to make 
friends with him, but, unfortunat.cly, l1e was so shy that he 
refused all their invitations to join their bull sessions. After a 
while his dormitory mares got tired of asking him and eo the 
poor German exchange student, a.las, spent every evening alone 
in bis room. 

One night while sitting all alone in hie room, he smelled the 
most delicious aroma coming from the room next door. Con
quering bis Shyness, he walked to the room next door and there 
he saw a bunch of his dormitory mates sitting around and dis
(lUSsing literature, art, culture, and like that. They were all 
smoking Marlboro cigarettes, which accounts for the delicious 
aroma smelled by the Germ::m exchange student. 

Timidly, he entered the room. "ExcUBe me.'' be said, "but 
wha.t is th.At marvelous smell I smell?" 

"It's our good Marlboro cigarettes/' cried the men, who were 
named Fun-loving Ned, Happy Harry, Jolly Jim, and Tol'able 
David. 

So the German exchange student took a Marlboro and en
joyed those better mak.in's, that finer filt.er, that smooth, hearty 
flavor, and soon he was comforta.ble and easy and lost his 
shyness. 

From that night forward, whenever be smelled the good smell 
of Marlboro cigarettes, be always went next door n.nd joined 
the bull session. 
MORAL: WHERE THERE'S SMOKE, THERE'S MEYER 

Second Little Story 
Once upon a time there was an Indian brave named Walter T. 
Muskrat who had a squaw named Margaret Giggling Water. 
Margaret was sort of a mess but she sure could make ~ded 
mocC.'lSi.n.s. Every day she whipped up a brand-new pair of 
beaded moccasins for Walter, which were so gorgeous tbat all 
the Indian maids on the reservation grew giddy with admiration. 

Well, sirJ Margaret got pretty tense about all the.girlsmaking 
eyes at Walter and one night they had a. terrible quarrel. 
Walter flew into a rage and slapped her on the wrist, whereupon 
she started crying like all get-out and went home f-0 her mother 
and never came back. 

"Good riddance I" said Walter, but alas, he soon found out 
bow wrong he was, for the Indian maids were not really in
terested in him, only in his moccasins, and when he stopped 
showing up with a new pair every da.y they quickly gave him 
the yo-heave-ho. Today be is a broken man, sitting all alone in 
his tepee and muttering ancient Ute curses. 
MOR.i\.L: DON'T FIGHT THE HAND THAT BEADS YOU 

Third Little Story 
Once there was a. lion which was a very quiet lion. In fact, the 
only time it ever made a sound was when it had a toothache. 

MORAL: WHEN IT PAINS, IT ROARS 
019eOMu8b11tmu 

The maker' of Marlboro would like lo point a moral too: 
Nothing "entured, nothing gained. Try a pack of Marlboro• 
or Marlboro'• sister cigarettes--Philip Morris and Alpine
and gain uourtelf a heap of pleasure. 
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Let's All H~p 
Over To . .. 

BOB'S CAFE 

Main & X 

NCAA VOTES NO 

Rule Change Hit 
NE\V YORK UP) - The Nation- Beach, Fla., to consider the pro- Clarified existing legislat 

al Collegiate Athletic Assn. Fri- posa1 made earlier this week by which permits freshmen enrol 
day delivered a surprise attack on the American Football Coaches at member schools of Jess tl: 
unlimited substitution by formally Assn. that unlimited substitution 705 students to participate 
recommending that no substantial be returned to the college game NCAA small college divisi 
change be made at this time in !or the first ti.me since 1952. events. It was spelled out U 
the football rules governing sub- IN OTHER convention business, theSe freshmen would also be 1 

stitution. the NCAA. gible for three regular vars. 
THE NCAA, meeting in its 54.th Oveiwhehnmgiy defeated a con- seaso~.. • 

annual convention, approved by stitutional amendment that would Certified ~ new bowl game_ 
==;~g <~o:tb~l~~: have limited the athletic eligibility New York City, to ht played e1 
Committee stick with cuITent requirements for foreign athletes. er Dec. 3 or 10. Bowl ba~kers s: 
rules at least for the 1960 season. APPROVED a tw1>year program it would be between m.a.JOr tear 

.The NCAA Football R~es c:om: ioreco~!~~ ru:nrog~l.\~~li The SWC basketball game 1 
nuttee meets next week in Miami ~ns. Previously gall contracts tween the Texas Tech Red R. ___ 

0 
__ 
0
_A_L_F_l_(_J_E_R---1~~ :~ 0~~e=g network have ~:~~ ~ i:u~e~ethod 

DOES IT! 
It filters as 

no single filter can 

HERE'S HOW TH E DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 

1. It combines a unique Inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ••. deft· 
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ..• 

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together t hey bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! 

Follow the RED RAIDERS 
at home and away ••• over 

_ ~[fv@ 190 kc. 

you:/IRJ mjJM oJte4tL witJc, ~ 

PAY 

FOR ALL 

YOUR USED 

TEXTBOOl(S 
don't forget to 

get your study 
guides here 

BOOI( 
AND 

STATIONERY 
CENTER 
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I :~~~ntln~~ce~~~~~Stoo?~d~l~~i~t::~~:n:~a~. 
seac;on Southwest Conference ba.c;.. 
ketbalJ tournament early this week 
has resulted in the consideration of 

7 

Pl>oe><>E.o<:><>e><><=><>e><><=><>e""':><>e.o.:><>e><><=><>E><><:><>E:U I a "double-hcacfor" plan by Tech 

Oklahoma, must feel like the Ro-. J ba~~~~~o~~c~~~tc one SWC 
man emperor who stood and 

play on successive nights in a dou
ble header program that would 
take the place or the tournament. 
The program would take place 
about the same Ume of the year 
as did the defunct tourney-at 

The pre-season play was dl~n
tinued £or S('vernl reasons. Ch1ef1y, 
the coaches objectrd to playing 
conference ,::ames without them 
being counted in the final stand
ings. Hone n.cing 5et'Tn." to be takini:

a huge ·tride toward becoming 
one o{ thP. top spectator sports 
a.-.g \\"est Texans. For many 
- the only track that was 
NMDll:lbly near was deep in thr 
111DW1tainii or New Mexico at Rui
dmD. This past September a new 
and uJtra modem track W'B.5 op
t911. In Anapra. N .M. - just a 
ten minute ride from El Pa.so. 
~ pro]<ct has been met with 

entflusla.o;m by PL>OPle rrom all over 
Texas. \Vh(oreas the racing season 
tor them lasted only during the 
summer months when Ruidoso 
Downs wn• the only track, tho 
addition of the season at Sunland 
Pvk in Anapra stretched racin5! 
avt1" a full six month.s. Horses are 
now running cl<>t>C at hand from 
spring to winter. 

We had a chance to rub elbows 
wtth the track enthusiasts over 
the Chri.-i;;tmas holidays at Sunland 
Park and the excitement of the 
radng thoroughbreds is one that 
will not soon be forgotten. 

The ftaahi.n.&' Ui:h t.s of the tote 
llouda, thei blare o t the bugle"f, 
... t..b .. tttm.ln1ng light of Jong 
•trMlac bonee gh~e radng an * that ls found in no other 
opert. • 
We sat through ten tension

filled races during our day at the 
track and lo\•cd every second. 
'lbPre wasn't a person in the 
stands who could sit when start
ing bell rang and the horses lert 
the post. Everyone cheered his 
favorite as the silkened jockeys 
qJWTed the racers around the 
turns and toward the finish line. 

We had a very strong hunch on 
a sleek looking racer named Gil
hooley and picked him on the nose 
to win in one of the races. Gil
hoo1ey took off like a West Texas 
sandstorm but from his PoSition 
at the fm.ish, a more appropriate 
name would ha\.-e been Gilhinn..ie. 

* * * Bud Wilkinson, head coach at 

walched his empire crumble around 
his fet.·t. After being considered 
imincible for almost a decade, 
Wilkin!iOn saw his winning streaks 
in both non-conference and con
foren~ broken. The final blow to 
the Sooner mentor came this \\ll?'ek 
whrn the NCAA s1apped a "inde-
finite" probation on thl.' Oklahoma 
school.This means no more bowl 
games and no more televised 
games for Oklahoma W\til the 

NCAA lilts the ban. I 
Tho reason for the probation 

pt'riod wn.s - in a pu.rei and siJn
pte lu.oguage - Utat the NCAA 
lK-llE-\·Nl Oklahoma had been giv
ing monroy to thei.r plal·eN. 

Regardl('SS of the reason, the 
probation will stick and Wtlkin
son's practice of luring Texas foot
ball playN~ to Soonerland. will 
come to a screeching halt. 

* * * Tonight's basketball game be-
tween the Red Raiders and SMU 
will be the first one of the season 
to be tele\.ised. The game will be 
carried by Channel 11 here begin-
ning at 8 p.m. 

* * * This will be the last edition of 
the review this semester. If the 
Powers TIUl.t Be 3re willing, we'll 
be back next semester armed with 
a one-point and a new typewrjter 
ribbon to finish out the year. 

Buffs Beat H-SU 
ABfLENE, Tex. CAP) - West 

Texas State's Buffaloes defeated 
Hardin·Simmons here Friday night 
for the first time in four years 
102-84 in a Border Conference 
opener for both teams. 

Milton Fitts led the Buffs with 
29 poL~ts while four other starters 
als.> hit in double figures. Keith 
Blair had 19, Jim Curtsinger 16. 
Jim Conner 11, and David Seal 10. 

I Dr Pepper 
DEAN WYLIE 

TEXACO SERVICE 
7th & College PO 3-0825 
WASHING GREASING 

We Give S&H Green Stomps 

LUBBOCK RADIATOR 
SERVICE 

All Work Guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H PO 3-3850 

Sport 
Center 

1612 - 13th POS~ 

Complete Athletic and 

i_ Sports Equipment 

• TUXEDOS • 
RENT THEM FROM 

COSTUMES FOR All 
OCCASIONS 

Wigs - Mus!oche.s - Novelties 
2422A-8dwy. PO 3-2388 

Dave 

Buys 

Brown's Varsity Shop 

Dicltles 

Used 
Books 

features! 

The f inest 
. 
Ill 

Quality Corduroy 

Slack 

3 40 
Per Pair 

Other Merchandise 

Greatly Reduced For Their 

Annual Red Tag 

SALE · 

Didtles 

Trade Your Old 

Textbooks For 

1. CASH 
or 

2. BOOKS 
(You Will Need This Spring) 

The VARSITY BOOKSTORE Has A 

Complete Stock of New Textbooks 

Required For All Tech Courses. 

ar.l'lt 
BOOK STORE 

Across From W ee*s Holl 
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